
 

NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTE 

1097 Budapest, Albert Flórián út 2-6. 

 

  
Information 

on the public health assessments and expert opinion process of the AC and RO home water 
treatment units 

 
 
General information about the expert opinion process 

The public health licencing and the expert opinion process of the home water 
treatment units (hereinafter: units) used to treat drinking water in homes is performed based 
on Sections 8 and 8/B and Annex 5 of Government Decree 201/2001. (X.25.).  

We can determine based on the submitted documentation, the quality of the structural 
materials and filter materials of the units that are contacted with water, and on the results of 
the laboratory tests if the application of the units causes changes in the treated water that pose 
health risks to the consumer (the filtering capacity of the units can only be tested during the 
laboratory tests to a limited degree).  

The expert opinion issued by our Institute on the units concerns only the treatment of 
drinking water from the water supply system and not the treatment of water from 
individual water supply, from a drilled well, which require a special assessment. 

The expert opinion mainly concerns the domestic use of units, with regard of 
communal use – if requested – special application conditions may be determined. 

 
An official order letter and a document package have to be submitted first for the expert 

opinion of the given product. 
 

The order letter should include (you can find an example order letter in the Appendix) 
Letterhead paper, signed, stamped, and dated.  
Addressing: 
Országos Közegészségügyi Intézet 
Address: 1097 Budapest, Albert Flórián út 2-6. 
 
It should include: 

- the name of the product/product family (the name under which it is intended to be 
distributed), the name of the manufacturer / its type, in case of a product family, an 
itemized list of the products of the product family 
- its planned field of use 
- the name, address, and billing address of the applicant company 
- the tax number of the applicant company 
- other contact information of the applicant company, contact person 
- the name and address of the manufacturing company 
- a list of the documents attached to the request 

 



By submitting the order letter the Applicant agrees to pay the fee of the expert opinion 
to the NPHI. 

 
The document package has to include the following information and their supporting 

documents:  
 

1. Name of the product (fantasy name and product number) 
2. Name and address of the manufacturing company 
3. Name and address of the distributing company 
4. The operating principle of the units: which components are changed (increased or 

reduced), in what way, under what principle (filter material, water treatment principle), 
what percentage, which documents prove this.  

5. Listing the information of the parts that come into contact with water in a spreadsheet 
(word or excel) according to the following: 

 

 

 
The safety or technical data sheets of the materials that come into contact with water also have 
to be submitted, or in the absence of this, the above table can be accepted if certified (signed and 
sealed) by the manufacturer. The safety or technical data sheets of the filter materials and 
absorbents, membranes that take part in the water treatment have to be submitted.  

6. Hungarian and/or foreign licences, test results: the migration test results/certificates of the 
components; water treated by the unit and the test results of the water intended for 
treatment with the description of the sampling method. 
With regard to the foreign or Hungarian water hygiene certifications (licence, laboratory 
tests), it is not enough to refer to their existence or number, the laboratory test protocols 
have to be submitted for the assessment. 

7. The product information and user’s manual (installation, method of initial disinfection, 
tasks to be performed after longer shutdowns, maintenance needs, method and frequency 
of charge replacement, the components the unit is supposed to remove, the efficiency and 
capacity of the removal) have to be available in Hungarian. 

8. Ensuring the unit’s protection against microbiological growth 
9. The capacity of the unit, the signalling of the depletion of the unit. 
10. Maintenance information (how to replace, regenerate the charge; the method and 

frequency of disinfection). 
11. How the appropriate mineral content (primarily calcium and magnesium) of the water 

intended for consumption is ensured (if necessary). 
12. Quality certification for the production process 
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The order letter and the documentation for the expert opinion can be submitted by mail, in 
person, or electronically. The electronic submissions can be sent to: vizosztaly@oki.antsz.hu. The 
size of the attachments that we can receive is limited and certain compressed files (e.g. zip files) are 
not allowed, so it is advised to ask for feedback on whether the documentation was received if it 
was sent electronically. 

 
The documents and references included with the request can be written in English or 

Hungarian. In case of any other language, a Hungarian or English translation (the translations 
do not have to be certified) and the copy of the original have to be included.   

 
Our expert opinions are issued on a per product basis. A product is regarded as the 

product of a certain manufacturer made with the use of certain materials (this means that two 
products made by two different manufacturers cannot be considered the same if they are made 
from the same materials). It is possible to ask for an expert opinion for a product family, but 
in this case it has to be proven that the members of the product family have the same 
manufacturer and quality and that the materials that come in contact with water are the same 
(material, exact composition, quality, and manufacturer). The list of the products in the 
product family (dimension, name or type) has to be provided for the expert opinion. 

 
After the documents have been reviewed, further documents may be requested if 

necessary. If this documentation is incomplete for the current procedure then documents other 
than those listed above may be required. We will issue a request for correction if this is the 
case. If the provided documentation is incomplete and the correction is not made within 30 
days of the date of the correction request then we close the case and bill the hours worked. If 
complete documentation is available then a new review process can be initiated. 

 
Whether laboratory tests for the product are necessary for the expert opinion can only be 

decided after the complete documentation has been submitted and reviewed. It may be necessary to 
perform preliminary migration tests on certain components (membranes, water softener resins etc.). 
Laboratory tests (both for components and units) are initiated only after the complete 
documentation has been submitted.  
 
Special information 

An important condition when using home water treatment units is for it to be protected 
against bacteria. If this protection is not assured, based on the documentation, we do not begin 
the laboratory analysis of the unit.  Bacteria proliferating in the unit pose public health risk; 
therefore without protection against bacteria we do not regard the unit as applicable. The most 
frequent methods of protection against bacteria: UV-lamp, silver-impregnated activated 
carbon, KDF. 

 
Government Decree No. 201/2001. (X.25.) On the quality standards and monitoring of 

drinking waters includes a minimum value for the total hardness of drinking water (50 mg/l 
CaO, 5°nk). The required total hardness has to be ensured in some way (mineralization 
cartridge, mixing treated and untreated water at certain ratios). If the treated water does not 
reach this minimum value, its long-term use as drinking water cannot be recommended. 
However, the treated water can be used for other domestic purposes (cooking, washing, tea, 
coffee, bathing etc.) without restrictions. 

If the unit contains water softening rasin or any special charge material, it has to have 
previous foreign and/or Hungarian migration test results. Int he absence of this, the Client has 
to request the relevant expert opinion and migration tests in a separate process.  



 
If the product is consumed by the community then special application conditions are 

determined. In the case of some small equipment (mainly based on water test results) we 
advise against issuing a permit for community use. Community use has to be reported at the 
Public Health Department of the Government Office with territorial jurisdiction. In case of 
community use the Licensee or its agent has to provide regular maintenance (disinfection, 
filter replacement etc.) as a service. 

 
The user’s manual, product information, and the promotional materials for the unit can 

only contain statements about the parameters that can be removed with the unit that have been 
clearly demonstrated and that are stated in the expert opinion and licence for the product. If 
the previously submitted documentation and test results do not contain proof for these then 
the following documents can be accepted as clear proof for the statements: 

- A university course book in Hungarian with a description about the given water 
treatment material along with the supporting test circumstances and proof for the 
conditions given in the book if any. Please give precise references for the book 
(author, title, chapter title, page, publisher, year of publishing) and please also send a 
copy of the relevant section of the book.  

- An article from a peer reviewed journal on the effectiveness of the unit or filter 
material at removing the given parameter. Please submit a precise reference for the 
article, a copy of the article and - if the article is not in Hungarian – a short Hungarian 
summary. 

- Submitting test results by an independent and accredited laboratory on the 
effectiveness of the unit or filter material at removing the given parameter. For certain 
parameters outside the basic parameters of the review tests, our Institute is also 
available for a fee and under an R & D contract. 
 

It is the competency of our Institution to evaluate whether the documents certifying 
effectiveness are acceptable. We take into consideration the circumstances, the process, and 
the reliability of the tests on which the effectiveness is based. 
 
Laboratory tests 

If the complete documentation has been received and if based on the documentation 
there is no obstacle from a public health standpoint to the application of the unit, we begin its 
laboratory testing. We need a unit new from the factory. The Client of his representative is 
responsible for delivering the unit to our institute, for setting it up in our laboratory, for its 
initial disinfection, and for its installation.  

 
The continuous load of the unit is provided from the drinking water system of 

Budapest (test water). We base our testing of the units on the user’s manual. We inspect the 
initial cleanliness and the migration of organic and inorganic materials of the unit with the 
sample taken after the initial disinfection and installation (day 0.). This is followed by a 10 
day period, during which we use the unit in every work-hour (5-8 hours). After this we take 
stagnant samples (P ÁN samples) on two occasions following 2-3 days of shutdown without 
flushing, stagnant samples after flushing (P samples, the flushing method is determined based 
on the submitted user’s manual), and flushed samples (after flushing for at least 3 hours) on 
three occasions (F samples). The results of the treated water samples are compared to the 
results of the test water samples taken on the same day. 
 
Basic parameters assessed for purged samples: 



microbiological parameters 
pH  
specific electric conductivity  
total hardness 
alkalinity 
ammonium content 
nitrite content 
nitrate content 
total organic carbon content (TOC) 
free and bound active chlorine content 
organic halogen compounds (AOX)  
microscopic biological parameters 

 
Basic parameters assessed for stagnant samples: 

microbiological parameters 
pH 
specific electric conductivity  
total hardness 
alkalinity 
ammonium content 
nitrite content 
total organic carbon content  
microscopic biological parameters 
 
Aside from the listed parameters, we also investigate the concentrations of different 

metals (lead, chrome, nickel, copper, silver) based on the quality of the structural materials 
that come into contact with water. The investigated parameters may also differ for the 
different unit types. 
 Parallel to the chemical assessment, we also conduct microscopic biological (total 
bacteria count on 22°C and the Pseudomonas aeruginosa and, following installation, E.coli 
and coliform bacteria) assessments. 
  
The assessment of the home water treatment units 

We indicate in the assessment how much certain parameters increased or decreased 
compared to the test water. The inspected unit is not applicable from a public health 
standpoint in the following cases: 

- At the initial inspection of the cleanliness of the unit, E.coli or coliform bacterium is 
present in the treated water. 

- The presence of Pseudomonas aeruginosa was detected in any of the water samples 
treated by the unit. In this case the Client can request out of turn and in writing if the 
investigations following the disinfection procedure, and other water quality 
improvement process, conducted by him or his representative should be continued 
(against the payment of the examination fee in addition to the basic fee). Information 
with regard to the disinfection process (its method, the used water treatment materials 
etc.) and the water treatment process has to be submitted to our Institute. 

- In case of continuous operation the treated water does not comply in some parameter 
(heavy metals, nitrite, ammonium, nitrate, TOC, pH, etc.) with the drinking water 
regulations or if we experience growth that is considered a risk for health with respect 
to some other parameter (AOX, silver etc.). 

 



The general considerations of the public health assessment: With regard to the quality of the 
treated water, as water intended for consumption, the regulations of Government Decree 
201/2001 (X.25) on the quality requirements applicable to drinking water and the rules of 
quality control apply. The application of the unit cannot be recommended if the sample taken 
in running mode is inadequate from the aspect of a certain parameter. In case of 
microbiological inadequacy, if the applied disinfection process removes the inadequacy, the 
unit may be used with a more frequent (every three month) disinfection process. If the quality 
of the 0 day sample is not adequate from a public health standpoint, the installation 
instructions have to be changed. If the stagnant samples are not adequate from a public health 
standpoint, the actions that have to be taken following a shutdown have to be changed. If the 
treated water does not comply with the Hungarian drinking water regulations on total 
hardness, the treated water can only be limitedly applied as drinking water (its long term 
consumption exclusively as drinking water is not recommended). The distributor has to inform 
the consumer on the installation instructions and on the flushing requirements. 

 

Based on the test results, the application of the unit can be restricted, out of turn 
control tests can be ordained, regular disinfection and its quality control can be prescribed as a 
mandatory service, and the contents of the user’s manual can also be changed. 

 
During the initial and regular maintenance and disinfection of the products only those 

chemicals can be used that are in accordance with Government Decree 201/2001. (X.25.) and 
Joint Decree  38/2003. (VII.7) ESzCsM-FVM-KvVM. 

 
 

The expected costs of the expert opinion process 
The expert opinion can only be issued after the mailed invoice was paid and after the 

proof of payment was received. The expert opinion can be received either in person or 
through mail. The fee of the basic assessment is: 379.000 Ft + VAT. The base fee can change 
based on the assessment plan developed in accordance with the documentation. The following 
items may be charged in addition: 

- metal tests (2000 Ft+VAT/sample); 
- chemical and microbiological tests beyond the basic tests; 
- the fee of the repeated water test sin case of inadequate results (determined based on 

parameters). 
 

If laboratory tests are not necessary based on the submitted documentation, the fee of the expert 
opinion is 25.000 Ft + VAT/ working hour – at least three working hours. 

 
 
 
The expected length of the expert opinion process 

30 workdays following the reception of the complete documentation, or if testing of the 
product is required following the completion of the test, or, where it is necessary, maximum 60 
workdays (in the latter case the Client is notified in writing). 
 
Other information 

- If the public health certification of several product types is requested, then the 
documentation has to be submitted separately for each type. If the materials of the different 
types that come into contact with water are the same in all respects except in size, structure, 
or capacity, then the products can be evaluated as a single product family. In this case it has 



to be proven that the members of the product family have the same manufacturer and quality 
and that the materials that come in contact with water are the same (material, exact 
composition, quality, and manufacturer). The list of the products in the product family 
(dimension, name or type) has to be provided for the expert opinion. In case of product 
families, the laboratory testing of one member of the product family is enough for the 
assessment. 

- The submitted user’s manual may also be modified. We will inform the Client of the 
modified application conditions. The modified user’s manual has to be submitted before the 
expert opinion is issued. The modified user’s manual has to be submitted before the issuance 
of the expert opinion, the modified (reviewed and stamped by the NPHI) user’s manual is 
part of the expert opinion. 

- Our expert opinion is valid for a year without review.   
- The expert opinion can be issued after the mailed invoice was payed and the payment 

was proven, and after the modified Hungarian user’s manual was submitted. The 
expert opinion is issued through mail or it can be received in person (please indicate if 
you would like to receive the expert opinion in person).  
 

Licencing 
The licences have to be requested based on our expert opinion – within a year of its issue – 

from the Public Health Department of the Government Office of the county where the distributor’s 
head office is situated. The Government Office of the Capital City Budapest is the competent 
authority for companies with a foreign head office. Website: http://www.kormanyhivatal.hu/hu. It is 
important to note that the licensing incurs a service fee, which is 96 000Ft at the moment (sales tax 
exempt). For information on the details of the licencing, our advice is to contact the competent 
Government Office. 

 

The issued licences are valid indefinitely as long as the regular review obligations are met, 
unless the certification contains a specific deadline. In order to keep the licences continuously valid, 
the review of the products has to be requested at least 90 days before the review date stated in the 
licence issued by the competent County Government Office. A separate information document is 
available about the expert opinion process necessary for the review.  

 
The documents listed in Point III of Annex 5 of Government Decree 201/2001 (X.25) have to 

be attached to the licencing and review application submitted to the Public Health Department of 
the competent Government Office (The Government Office of the Capital City Budapest for 
companies with a foreign head office). 
 

More information regarding the expert opinion process of home water treatment units can 
be requested from:  

Department of Water Hygiene (1/476-1173; vizosztaly@oki.antsz.hu)  

Ágnes Sebestyén supervisor (1/476-1154, sebestyen.agnes@oki.antsz.hu) 



Corporate letterhead 

Client 

Address: Országos Közegészségügyi Intézet 

1097 Budapest, Albert Flórián út 2-6. 

 

Topic: 

 

Dear Sir or Madame, 

We would like to order your public health expert opinion for the following home water 

treatment unit: 

 

The name and type number the manufacturer uses for the product/product family:  

 

Fantasy name (the name it is distributed under in Hungary): 

 

Field of use: 

 

In case of a product family, the list of the product types: 

 

Water treatment principle:  

 

Client company’s 

 

Name: 

 

Address: 

 

Billing address (if different):  

 

Tax address: 

 

 

Contact details of the Client (tel., e-mail, etc.), contact person: 



 

 

 

The manufacturer’s  

 

Name: 

 

Address: 

 

 

List of the documents attached to the order: 

 

 

 

 

Comment: 

 

 

 

By returning the order form we accept the quotation and the completion time. With this order 

we acknowledge that we have an obligation to pay the fee for the expert opinion. 

 

Date: 

 

 

 

 

  Signature      Company Seal 

 


